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Jacobs, Cain honored by SGA
by STEFANIE FRALEY
reporter

The 52nd
sessionAssociation
of the
Student
Government
met for the last time Saturday.
But it wasn't to pass bills,
vote on resolutions or debate
the Constitution.
SGA members met to honor
one another
at the Session 52
Awards
Banquet.
Former SGA President Brandi
Jacobs won the Executive of the
Year Award and the Kevin
Russell Bowen Award, a $500
photo by Stefanie Fraley scholarship given to the student
Former Student Government Association business manager Jacob government representative who
Comer (left) presents the Senator of the Year Award to Adrian Cain. has made the most changes.

Event
offers
week
of fun·
by COURTNEY M. ROSS
reporter

Marshall students had the
chance to be in the spotlight
Monday to-start a week of.
SpringFest activities.
Students gathered on the
Memorial Student Center (MSC)
plaza to eat ru;id listen as about
10 people sang karaoke.
Kidd, the
MORE DJ'fT.romC.Sound
StaINSIDE
tion and DJ Shows
Our View p4 in Charleston, sang
the first few songs to
get the crowd warmed up. Kidd
said he is used to playing at bars
and parties.
When the students began to
sing, the music ranged from
country music to rap.
Senior Lisa Baladjay and
sophomore Angel Armstrong,
both from Huntington, took
turns singing the Pat Benetar
song "Hit Me With Your Best
Shot." Neither one had participated in Spring Fest before.
"It was aspur of the moment
thing," Armstrong said. "We
both listen to the tape and sing
along, but it is different in
front
of people.
was fun."
Baladjay
hadItsung
karaoke
before, but she said it still
could be confusing.
"There really isn't a signal to
start singing," she said. "Ifyou get
lost. ifs really hard to catch up."
Please see SPRING, P3

Former SGA
business manager
Jacob Comer, who
presentedto Cain,
the
award
said the award is
given to the senator ' who has
the .___C_a-in_. .
charisma
to deal
with whoever they
encounter, who has had the
largest influence on the organization and who garners the
respect of everyone he deals
with."
"I'm honored," Cain said. "I
didn't expect this. I'm at aloss
for words."
Cain dedicated his award to

illing to work

"

'

"She has truly
been an inspiration to us all," senate parliamentarian Nate Kuratomi
said"Sheof Jacobs.
started the ~
Campus
Dialogue,Week
whichof . . . ,_J.._a_c_o_b_s__.
showed we are a
diversequitgroup
people.thenI could
have
the ofsenate
and
been happy because it was such a
success and that is to Brandi
Jacobs' credit. She has worked
hard and gained our respect."
Adrian Cain was recognized by
his fellow senators, who voted him
Senator of the Year.

Dr. Donnalee Cockrille, dean of
student affairs.
"(Cockrille) has been my best
friend, my mother in Huntington
and is someone Ican lean on and
depend on."
The 53rd session of SGA
begins today with President
Bill Walker and Vice President
Cory Dennsion taking over.
Jacobs ended
the evening
addressing
the Student
Senate.by
"You are the ones who have to
keep this institution going and
fight for injustices," she said during her acceptance speech.
"It's nice to be able to walk
away knowing I'm leaving it such
good hands."

MU-AFT
to nominate
' its officers

SGA president
says he will do
what it takes to
serve
students
by RHANDA M. FARMER

by CARA D. COOPER
reporter

Marshall University's American Federation
Teachers
(MUmembersofwill
nominat~
officers tonight in the Memorial
Student Center's Shawkey
Dining Room, MU-AFT Faculty
Chairman
M. Taft said.
Taft saidEdmund
staff members
will
meet from 5p.m. until 6:20 p.m.
and faculty members will meet
from 6:20 p.m. until 7:40 p.m.
Members
fromachairperson,
each divisiona
will nominate
vice chairperson, a secretary
and three at-large members.
From the nominated members, each division will elect six
officers
to represent
the executive
board, hethem
said. on
Jan Weece, administrative
secretary for the Forensic
Science Program and MU-AFT
staff co-chairwoman, said each
division will nominate a treasurer and one will be elected.
The elected treasurer will represent
said.
Weeceboth
saiddivisions,
the electedTaftofficers
will be responsible for governing members, approving purchases and ratifying decisions.
An election committee of two
faculty members and two staff
members will prepare a ballot
and send it to members for avote
after nominations, Taft said. The
election committee sends, receives
and counts
All four
memberstheofballots.
the committee have not been named.
"Right now we do not have any
staff members on the election
committee, because no one has
volunteered," Weece said. "We
will
ask again
at thenomeeting
and
if there
are still
volunteer~.
I'm not sure what we will do."
Drema Stringer, Community
and Technical College instructor, and Kellie Bean, assistant
professor of 'English, ~re the
two faculty members on the
election committee, Weece said.

AFI')

reporter

Student Government Association
Presidenthis Bill
Walker
glances around
new office.
He has many goals for his
administration, both iong-term
and immediate, but right now
his
objective is learning
how main
to use his computer.
"I don't know anything about
Macintoshes," he
said. "I just know I MORE
need to learn how INSIDE
toThat
use one."
scene sums Our View P4
up
cam-he hopes
• to
paignWalker'
and swhat
accomplish during his administration. He wants to do
whatever he can to help students and is prepared to work
to reach those goals, just as he
isthree
prepared
to spendtoanother
hours learning
use his
Macintosh.
Walker and SGA Vice President Cory Dennison were
inaugurated Friday night at
University Place, Marshall's
president's home.
"Inauguration was absolutely
wonderful," Walker said. "The
hospitality of the president and
his wife was exceptional· and
made
all the guests feel very
welcome."
Today will be Walker's first
time in front of the Student
Senate as SGA President.
"Since I've been involved with
student government for three
years, I'm not really nervous
about anything other than how
the transition is going to affect
students," he said.

by Mike Andrick
DOVE: SGA President Bill Walker is sworn in by Steve Hensley, associate deanphotos
of students.
BELOW: Walker and SGA Vice President Cory Dennison listen to Marshall President Dan Angel.

Walker said there always is
apossibility for transitions in
office to cause problems.
"I don't foresee anything like
that happening at Marshall,
though," he said. "The only
thing
m worried
is getting I'our
budgetabout
approved
before school is out.
"We're perfectly willing to
cooperate and negotiate with the
senate and do whatever we need
to do to get our budget passed for
the good of the students."
Walker said there will be an
open-door policy in SGA in the
fall because he wants students to
have access to representatives.
Please see WALKER, P3
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Underwood signs Greeks sing, dance for titles
higher eduation bill

Schedules
available
The Fall 2000 Schedule of

Courses were released Monday
and are available in bins on
campus. Seniors (90 hours completed) register April 17. Juniors
(58 hours completed) N-Z register April 18 andjuniorsA-M register April 19. Sophomores (26
hours completed) A-Q register
April 20 and sophomores R-Z
register April 24. Freshmen Mregister April 25, freshmen SzRFregister
April 26, freshmen Aregister April 27 and freshmen G-L register April 28.

by STEFANIE FRALEY
reporter

Gov. Cecil H. Underwood
ended the 2000 legislative
session Wednesday by signing 23 bills, including SB 653,
the higher education bill.
The bill, which Underwood
vetoed March 17, will change
the structure of higher education in West Virginia, including changes in the governance
and funding.
taken
a"The
bold Legislature
step to makehashigher
education more responsive to
the needs of the people ofWest
Virginia in the 21st century,"

Underwood
said in a news
release.
Marshall
University
President Dan
Angel said he
is pleased that
Underwood
signed
the bill. Underwood
"It is beneficial for Marshall," Angel said during a
roundtable with the student
media last week. "I think we
will fair well under the bill. In
terms of the new funding formula, Marshall will benefit.
It's important to remember
that it is awork in progress."

by MICHELLE JAMES
reporter

N'Sync.
The Backstreet Boys.
Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Wait. Who was that last group?
The TKEs may not be the
newest addition to the boy band
phenomena, but an untrained
viewer at Sunday's Greek Sing
2000 may not have been able to
tell the difference.
The annual event, which took
place in the Memorial Student
Center's Don Morris Room,
capped off a week of competition among campus sororities
and fraternities.
photo by Stefanie Fraley
After a week of activities
ATau Kappa Epsilon member such
as tug of war, Greek Sing
dances during Greek Sing 2000. gave participants a chance to

showcase their talents in a
relaxed atmosphere.
The majority of the audience
stood as TKE members lip
synched and danced their way
to first place in the fraternity
category with performances of
N'Sync's "Bye, Bye, Bye" and
other songs from boy bands.
Delta Zeta took home first
place in the sorority division with
renditions of "American Pie,'·
"Jessie's Girl," "Best of My Love''
and "We Didn't Start the Fire."
Delta Zeta President Lindsay
Ritchie said the sorority was
excited about its championship.
"We worked really hard and I
guess hard work just pays off,"
said Ritchie, aGrantsville junior.
Please see GREEKS, P3

Trendy teen or escaped convict?

JONESBORO, Ark. (AP) - Hold the phone: That person in prison orange may not be
ajail escapee,just ateen-ager in the latest fashion.Apair of Jonesboro stores have
been selling orange jail-style clothes, down to stenciled phrases "County Inmate,"
"Correctional Facility" and "Escaped Convict." The shirts look so much like real prison
garb in Craighead County that authorities have received several calls about escapees
roaming the city. Last week, police spent 30 minutes searching aneighborhood after a
report of acounty inmate jumping fences.Inside the county jail, guards counted heads
to make sure they still had everyone. "Apparently, the person was wearing one of the
shirts sold at the mall," Craighead County Deputy Eric Erwin said. "We wasted about
30 minutes. It was something we had to check out, though."
Page edited by Carrie Smith
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Cause of plane crash unknown
Tuesda~Apnl 11,2000

by MICHELLE RUSHLO
The Associated Press

MARANA, Ariz. - The
Pentagon won't Jly the Marine
Corps' four remaining Osprey
aircraft until investigators determine what caused afifth to crash
during anighttime training mission Saturday, killing all 19
aboard.
Marine officj.als said the MV-22
tiltrotor Osprey did not have a
black-box voice recorder but did
carry aflight data recorder that
federal investigators will study.
Investigators spent Sunday
reviewing the crash site at
Marana Northwest Regional
Airport about 30 miles northwest
of Tucson, but released few
details. There was no immediate
indication what caused the crash,
said Capt. Rob Winchester, a
Pentagon spokesman.
The father of one of the victims, Staff Sgt. William Bryan
Nelson, said his son considered

"My heart just breaks when Ithink
of these young men who have so
much to give."

Patti Weaver,
the plane "experimental" and Weaver, 48, of Okanogan, Wash.
that it frequently encountered The Osprey is part ofanew genmechanical problems.
eration of aircraft scheduled to
"He told me it was so fragile," replace all ofthe Marines' primary
said William D. Nelson, whose troop-transport helicopters. The
son was among four crew mem- military began flying the aircraft
bers from atask force based at six months ago despite lingering
Quantico, Va. "He didn't think it questions about costs and safety.
was very ready to fly yet."
Military officials said the
Breaking into tears several downed aircraft was in the
times during aphone interview process of shifting its propellers
from her home, Patti Weaver said from airplane function to heliher son, Cpl. Adam Neely, 22, of copter mode when it went down.
Winthrop, Wash., had left behind It was one of two Ospreys sima2-year-old stepdaughter and a ulating the evacuation of civilpregnant wife.
ians from an embassy in ahostile
"My heart just breaks when I country, said Marine Lt. Mark
think about these young men Carter, a spokesman for the
who have so much to give," said Yuma air station.
mother of crash victim

Candidate seeks trade policy with Cuba

Kicking the habit 101

CHARLESTON (AP) - conditions in West Virginia."
Poverty in West Virginia and The Democratic Party has
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) Cuba can lead to aprofcontrolled the state LegSome San Francisco Bay area
itable trade policy, Repislature uninterrupted schools offer class credit for
ublican gubernatorial
since 1933.
smoking cessation programs,
candidate Joseph Oliv"Castro cannot go on the latest among several
erio ·says. ·
forever," said Oliverio, a aggressive steps educators are
Oliverio, who is chalpainting contractor in taking to keep students away
lenging Gov. Cecil
Harrison County. "We from cigarettes.
Underwood in the May 9
need to form arelation"You need to involve kids durGOP primary,' said he
ship with Cuba so they ing the day and provide incenwants to meet Cuban Oliverio can consider purchasing tives for them," said Margo
President Fidel Castro to
items, made and sold Leathers Sidener, executive
promote
in West Virginia, when the director of the American Lung
"Forty economic
years ofdevelopment.
communist here
time comes. Which, if you think Association of Santa Clara-San
rule in Cuba has led to devas- about it, is not so far off."
Benito counties. "A lot of schools
tating economic conditions," he His proposal would be illegal. just focus on prevention and
said in a·statement released U.S. sanctions, imposed in ignore the kids who already
Sunday. "The same way that 70 1962 to punish and force a smoke."
years of Democratic rule has change in Castro's government,
At Westmoor High School in
led to devastating economic forbid trade with Cuba.
Daly City, the association
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launched its "Not on 'Tobacco"
program last week. Adozen student smokers will attend seven
in-school classes about how to
stop smoking-for school credit.
When the program was tested in Santa Barbara last year,
21 percent of the teens stopped
smoking after 2½months.
Schools in San Joaquin give
teens the patch and offer inschool, for-credit cessation programs.
Sometimes, even the best
intentions can't stop teen-agers
from lighting up.The San Jose
Unified School District recently
dropped its "Smokeless Saturday" program because not
enough students were coming.

indsor Place
Aparttnents
1408 Third Avenue
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2blocks from campus. Contempory
2bedroom luxury apartments,
w/furnished kitchen (dishwasher),
Brand new carpet, Laundry, Security
Gates, Sun Deck, Cable TV,
Off-street PARKING, No
pets, DD,
THE NICEST PLACE IN
TOWN TO LIVEI I
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Home City Ice

Great Job Opportunlties11
Hiring Students Part-Time NOW and Full-Time
During Breaks, Free Days and Summer
Flalble Hours • GREAT PAYD
We offer 10-40 hours per week (more if desired)

Route Delivery &Packaging Positions
$6.50 -$10.00/ffour
Call Local Plant as soon as Possible
1-800-545-4423
Milton, WV

Female Black Labrador mix with white
spots on neck, chest and back paws.
Wearing ablue collar.
Found near stadium parking lot Friday, Feb. 4.
Contact the Parthenon at 696-2736 or
(304) 522-8744.

CHARLESTON (AP) - ' You either get punished for
School violence in West Virginia something really stupid, like if
is the old-fashioned type, accord- you're late to class three times,"
ing to an official who monitors a said Carrie Ross, a junior at
statewide school hot line.
Sissonville High School in
The hot line, which was Kanawha County. "Then if
established in August 1999, has somebody gets in afight, they
drawn between 15 and ~--- get three days to go home,
25 calls a month, said
get mad about it and
Scott Adkins,who monbring a gun back and
itors the calls. Most
shoot somebody."
callers have complained
Ben Lukowski, asophabout bullying or harasomore at St. Albans High
sment at elementary
School in Kanawha
schools, he said.
County, said school conRep. Bob Wise, Dsolidation, which is unW.Va., and state Att- Byrd popular with many stuorney General Darrell
dents and their parents in
V. McGraw Jr. set up the hot West Virginia, leads to alienline.Wise,aDemocratic candidate ation.
"High schools are too big,"
for governor, has sponsored leg- he said. "I mean, 2,000 people.
islation in Congress to establish You feel insignificant."
school hot lines nationally. But Students were split on school
he said children in West uniforms, which backers say
Virginia could not risk waiting would equalize students in the
for federal action.
eyes of their peers and reduce
In additiop, about 35 counties rivalries and jealousies. Others
operate toij-free numbers that suggested transparent backcan be reimbursed by the state. packs that would halt the trafOn Saturday, 240 students fie of guns.
from 40 counties gathered at Melba Frazier, a junior at
West Virginia University and Huntington High School,
seven sites in West Virginia to opposed metal detectors.~1 don't
participate in asummit on stu- like people patting on my body
dent violence.
every day.Ijust don't,~ she said.
Organized by Byrd, the Robert Byrd said he heard criticism
C. Byrd Youth Summit 2000 of how families have changed.
examined violence and possible "Too many of you feel that the
solutions.
role of the family has eroded," he
One student who attended the said. "There is~t any doubt
summit said disrespect shown about that, and when our young
by authority figures may lead to people tell us that, we ought to
anger and possible violence. listen."

JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ
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DOG FOUND!

Authorities said the victims
include the four crew members
from Quantico, Va., 14 Marines
from Camp Pendleton,Calif., and
one Marine from Marine Corps
Air Station-Miramar in San Diego
County.
Also on board was Keoki
Santos, 24, of Grand Ronde, Ore.
His mother, Christina Mercier,
said her son had voiced concerns
about riding in the Osprey.
"He was really, really nervous
about the whole thing," she said.
"He was abeautiful, high-spirited, true Marine. He didn't want to
just go into the service for four
years. He enlisted to be acareer
man," Mercier said. "And they
killed him. They wanted him to be
a guinea pig for these new airplanes."
The Marine Corps' four other
Ospreys will not be flown until
"we can get our arms around
what may have happened,"Pentagon spok~swoman Capt. Aisha
Bakkar-Poe said Sunday.

Youth summit addresses
violence in W.Va. schools

Parkersburg,
WV
Clarksburg,
WV
Sutton,WV
Portsmouth,
Gallipolis, OHOH
e-mail wburns@homecityice.com
It Is possible to train in one~ during school and work in
another during summer break. We offer Schedule Flexibility
Start training NOWI

(~~
Att__f' ~,,~~,,
~

~
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Hon,cs For Rent

Homes For Rent

4BR House for Rent 1Block
from Campus $700 per month
Call 525-3409 or 453-5100
Large Unfurnished House.
1
fromNoCampus.
6 Bnot
/R
21 /2milebaths.
pets. Utilities
included.
e in May. $975
per month.Avai
Calllabl523-7756
Bryan1/2Arms
1BRcampus.
Furnished
Apt.
block from
call,
696-9762
Nice 28/R Furnished Apts. @
1739 6th Ave.Carpeted,
One Bath,
Air
Conditioned.
Laundry
facility,
Off
street
parking,
Damage
deposit,
One year
lease. Phone
522-1843

Near MU 2andUtilities
3Bedroom
apartments.
Paid.
Call 522-4780
Apartment for Rent 1&2
Bedroom. No Pets. 522-7391
days or 697-0531 evenings
Now Renting for Summer &
Fall $325-$550
Near
Ritter ParkNear
CallMU634-&
8419

MU AREA 5 room duplex,
completely furnished. Porch
and yard, very clean, quiet
area. No pets. phone 523-5119
DOWNTOWN
5th Ave.+
4
BR unfurnished- 452
$575/month
utilities Call 525-7643
MU
1,2,3 BR529-0001
Deluxe -NEW
Marshall Arms Apts. 1&2BR
Reserving for Summer and Fall
·529-3800
Eff iciency Apartment
available June • August for
sub-lease. Located across
from, Smith Music Hall.
$295/month includes garbage,
water and gas. CALL 525-3713
or email markb@ezwv.com

mH!BD
Employn,cnt

Make your job
own opportunity.
schedules.
Excellent
Flexible work hours.
Full
time
or
part
ti
m
e.
Fast cashH
iri
n
g
waitresses,
hostesses, bartenders,
mixers, and dancers. Safe
secure working environment.
Lady Godivas Gentlemen's
Club. Apply in person. Chris
736-3391 After 3p.m.
CHOIR DIRECTOR NEEDED
The
historic
First
Congregational
iins
downtown
Ceredo,Church
WV
seeki
nadul
g at choi
DIRECTOR
for ofa
smal
l
r
.
Knowl
e
dge
various styles of church music
required. forSalary
above
average
the workis requi
red.
Send
resumesWVto P.O.
1148, Ceredo,
25507Boxor
telephone 453-3326.

••
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·Catholics enjoy retreat
Jewish Break out the bibs...
literature Barbecue joint to open soon
presented
atMUGC

by COURTNEY L. BAILES emphasize Christ,'s sacrifice,
Petro said. In the 12th Century,
reporter

by NICOLE L. JIVIDEN
reporler

by KIMBERLY BAGBY
reporler

The Marshall University
Graduate College Committee
for Social Justice and Cultural
Diversity (CSJCD), acommittee
promoting cultural awareness,
will present "A Buffet of Jewish
Literature: Short Creative
Selections" at 11:45 a.m. Wednesday in Room 319 of the
MUGC in South Charleston.
Bob Rubenstein, professor in
the Department of Counselor
Education, said he and Anne
Fishkin, director of the Community
Clinical
Servicesof Center,
will present
avariety
Jewish
literature such as historical
works, short stories, Holocaust
writings, and children's literature on Jewish customs.
The discussion is scheduled
in conjunction with the Jewish
Passover, an eight,day spring
festival commemorating the
escape of the Israelites from
Egypt and the passing; over by
the Angel of Death of the
Jewish houses, so that only the
Egyptian firstborn sons were
killed, redressing Pharaoh's
murdering of all Jewish male
infants.

•Greeks
From page 1

"Everyone did awesome," she
added. "It was definitely the best
one (Greek Sing) I've seen so far."
Although excited about her
sorority's second-place finish, Phi
Mu member Heather Richardson
said Greek Sing is about more
than competition.
"Greek Sing brings out the
sisterhood
and brotherhood,"
said Richardson,
Poca senior.
' We have competition all week
and this is just like the icing on
the cake. It's not about who

The Marshall community
will soon have another restaurant to choose from.
Buddy's All-American Barbecue
willsaid
be open
three
weeks,
Robertin about
McFadden,
restaurant representative.
The business began renting
the building last spring,
McFadden said. Renovation
began in January.
The decision to open anew
barbecue place was made last
April, McFadden said.
This type of business is
needed in Huntington because
there is no other place like it,
he said.
The business is in the process
of hiring management and service positions, McFadden said.

Staff employees will include
waiters, waitresses
workers,
he said. and kitchen
Hiring depends on the applicants' experience, job position
and skills, he said.
Minimum wage and higher
are the expected salaries, he
said.
' The restaurant business is
not adead-end deal," McFadden
said.
It offers young people employment and management-training opportunities, he said.
The business will be open
seven days aweek from 11 a.m.
to 10 p.m., McFadden said.
The restaurant will have barbecue smoked spare ribs, babyback ribs, smoked pork beef
briskets and barbecue chicken,
he said.
Prices range from $3.79 to

Secretary
of state candidates
to speak at forum Walker
The Parthenon
vote," said Nate Kuratomi, · • From page 1
Young Democrats president and
People will have the opportu- Cc;mderport, Pa., sophomore.

nity to get to know the candidates for secretary of state this
week.
The Young Democrats is sponsoring aSecretary ofState Candidate Forum at 7p.m. Wednesday
in the Alumni Lounge.
"We decided to have the
forum
campus usually
becausedon'
col-t
lege ageonstudents

"We thought it could get students more involved."
Bobby Nelson, Joe Manchin,
Mike Oliverio and Charlotte
Pritt will be the candidates at
the first forum.
The audience will have the
opportunity to ask questions.
available
byMore
callinginformation
Kuratomi atis 522-3269.

wins. It's who's here."
Despite not being able to participate because
of asocialby probation
order issued
its
national office, Sigma Sigma
Sigma members cheered on
other fraternities and sororities.
"Even though we couldn't participate, we wanted to come
show our support to all the other
Greeks," Huntington sophomore
Kasey Pelphrey said.
"It's hard to watch the other
groups
and knowWethatdoweapprecicouldn't participate.
ate the fact that they included
us in their skits, though.''
Parents and community mem-

hers also attended.
"I found it extremely enjoyable,'' said
Huntington
Janice
Kendrick,
who wasnative
there
to watch her daughter, Kasey
Kendrick, afreshman and Alpha
Xi Delta member.
"I was really impressed with
the kids. My kids have told me
about it before, but Inever really realized the closeness they
had until Isaw it in action.''
Greek Week co-chairman Jason
Southall
he waswaspleased
with
the Greeksaid
Sing."lt
better than
we planned," Southall said. "It
turned out well. All the groups did
well and everyone participated."

MATH &ENGLISH CHALLENGE PLACEMENT EXAMS
SCHEDULE FOR SPRING 2000
You may choose one of the following three options:
TIME
2:00 PM
and
4:30 PM
each day
Students may take only one exam per time period.

DATE
April 11 and 12, 2000

A.

LOCATION
EXAMS WILL BE GIVEN
ccIN135

B. In addition to these dates, alimited number of alternative dates and times are
available by appointment only in the MCTC Advising Center in the lower level of the
Community and Technical College Building. Please call 696-7047 for an appointment.
C. Information about the online Placement Exams is available at http://
web. marshal!. edu/ctc/
Students must have the following items to be admitted to the on campus placement
exam session:
1. $10.00 Registration Fee for each exam attempted.
(Make checks payable to Marshall University or have correct amount In cash.)
2. Photo ID.
(MU ID or valid driver's license.)
3. Pencils.
(Calculators ARE permitted.)

1•

$12.99, McFadden said.
The lowest
priceand'
is foraabarbecue
sandwich
side
order of beans, cole slaw or
fries.
The highest price is for a
baby-back ribs dinner, he said.
Customers
9869
beforehandmayandcallpick522up
their meals at the drive-thru
window, McFadden said.
Two custom-made, computerized humidifying ovens prepare the food quicker and more
efficiently, he said.
The restaurant will take part
in community and charitable
functions, he said.
"It offers aquality restaurant
with an outdoor dining area
and drive-thru home-meal
replacement, employment and
involvement in community
affairs," McFadden said.

Students must meet the following guidelines to qualify for these placement exams:
1. Astudent must be fully admitted to Marshall University or
Marshall Community and Technical College OR currently enrolled in
asecondary school with at least junior status.
2. Astudent who has received a"NC," "F," "WP," or "WF" in
developmental course is ineligible to attempt the placement exam
for that dropped or failed course.

For more information, contact Nedra Lowe at 696-3017 or Monica Shafer at 696-5229.
Pre-registration is not required.

"In my opinion, Cory and I
submitted our resumes to students, they interviewed us for
twotheweeks
thensaid.hired us
for
job," and
Walker
"We just can't wait to roll our
sleeves up, get to work with the
senate and make this the most
productive year in SGAhistory.''
Walker and Dennison hope to

•Spring
From page 1
Karaoke was the first event

of this year's Spring Fest.
"This is aweek of fun so students can relax," said P. Andy
Hermansdorfer, director of student activities and Greek affairs.
' It's away to celebrate the end of
the semester and welcome spring."
More events are planned for
the rest of the week.
There will be free snow cones
from 11:30 a.m. until 1 p.m.
today at the MSC plaza, according to a press release. "Say

The Annual Marshall Catholic
Community Retreat was this past
weekend at the Newman Center.
More than 35 people participated in the retreat, said Father Bill
Petro, chaplain of the Newman
Center.
"Religion and my faith is evergrowing," said Linda Zima, lab
and medical technology professor. "Every time we come together Ifeel Igrow more in my faith."
She also likes to hear others'
interpretations of the scriptures,
Zima said.
Father Alonso DeBlas from
the Franciscan Renewal Center
in Scottsdale, Ariz., was the
speaker for the retreat.
themeYear.'
was' "Eucharist
aThe
Jubilee
Eucharist isis
also known as holy communion
or mass.
The Eucharist meal start~d in
the third century as away to
get their budget passed and
build astrong relationship with
the"Atsenators.
4o'clock Tuesday, I plan
to submit our budget for next
year to the senate and the following week submit my staff for
senate approval." Walker said.
Dennison's first duty will be
conducting senate meetings.
"I want to get agood working
relationship right off the bat,'' he
said. "First impressions are the
ones
towithget
thingsthat
goinglast.
on aIgoodwantnote
1
What Karaoke" is scheduled for
1p.m. at the plaza.
Putztonight
is sched-in
uledComedian
to performMarty
at 8p.m.
the Don Mo1Tis Room of the MSC.
There will be free cotton candy
and Tye-dye from 11:30 a.m. until
2p.m. Wednesday at the MSC
plaza, according to the release.
The annual talent show. hm,ted by comedian Vince Morris, is
scheduled for 8p.m. Wednesday
in the Don Morris Room.
Free snow cones also will be
offered Thursday from 11:30 a.m.
until l p.m. at· the :MSC plaza,
according to thP release. "Who
Wants to be aMarshall Million-

the meal became separate from
the Eucharist.
"People became observers
instead of participants," he said.
The 1965 Vatican restored the
meal to the Eucharist, Petro said.
"They restored the 'domestic'
church with the focus on sharing
ameal," Petro said. "Jesus gave
usthethePassover
Eucharist
Meal,in the
whichfromis ofa
covenantal meal, which is sharing in the burnt portion of the
sacrifice to God and eating the
rest of the sacrifice. The
covenantal meal is God and people sitting down together and
sharing ameal."
Victoria Baker of Huntington
said learning about Eucharist
really
her. very good for
"Thishelped
has been
me because Idid not grow up in
the (Catholic) church," Baker
said. "It really helps me to understand."
in the first couple of weeks."
Dennison said he wants students
to bring
concernsgovernto the
attention
of student
ment representatives now
instead of waiting until the fall.
"Now is the time that students should let us know about
things they want to get going
before things slow down for the
summer,'' he said.
"We'd like to know what to
get on the agenda now so we
can get the ball rolling as soon
as school starts up next year.··
aire" is scheduled for 2p.m. Thursday at the plaza.
Cubanismoflvlountain
sponsored
by the MarshallStage,
Artist
SPries, is scheduled to perform at
8p.m. at the Keith Albee Theatre.
There will be free cotton cm1dy
and apet show from 11:30a.m. to
1p.m. Friday at the MSC plaza.
according to the release. Acaricatw·e artist is scheduled to be int.ht•
plaza from 11 a.m. witil 3p.m.
The Student Leadership Awards
will be given at 5:30 p.m. Friday in
the MSCAlunmi L-Ow1gl'.
1\fore information may be
obtaint•d by contocting the OfTice
ofStudent Activities at 697-6770.

WMUL-FM BS.I

is seeking
Director's Applications
for FALL 2000
Director'• positions available:

Music, Sports, News, Promotion, Production,
Continuity, Traffic, Programming, Training
Application Deadline: FRIDAY. April 14, 2000
For job descriptions and applications contact
Dr. Charles 4i. Bailey at G9G-2294
Applications can be picked up in the

WMUL-FM staff room -2nd Floor. Communications Building
WMUL is an Equal Opportunit Student Activit

The Parthenon

Marshall University's Student Newspaper
welcomes applications for SUMMER &FALL 2000 positions
EDITOR, MANAGING EDITOR, NEWS EDITOR,
WIRE EDITOR, SPORTS EDITOR,
LIFE! EDITOR, PHOTO EDITOR, ONLINE EDITOR
You can also joiri The Parthenon as a. ,
student advertising representative, .computer guru,
graphic artist, editorial.cartoonist, columnist, . ·
news, sports or feature writer;·- photographer~ ·.•

DEADLINE to apply
4p.m. Monday, APRIL 17, 2000.

AlThel persons
are encouraged to apply by calling 696-2736, SH 315.
Parthenon is an Affirmative Action EOE and welcomes diversity.

IDIODS
4--------OUR views
I I

''When we lose the right to
be different, we lose the privilege to be free."

Commentary •Letters •Editorials

-Charles Evans Hughes,
U.S. Supreme Court justice, 1925
Page edited by Butch Barker
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1Nelcome, new

SGAleaders

Many people think of the same
things when it comes to politics.
Candidates make promises, become
really friendly and stress their capabilities.
Often, after acandidate is elected,
their attitudes change and their
promises are broken. It's been done
time and again. Even at Marshall.
It's time again to welcome anew
... their Student
Government
"number one" Association
President
and
goal was to Vic~ President.
rid the Which means it's
campus of also time for us all
student to hold our new
apathy. We leaders
to their
promises and
hope they can more
..
figure out a President
way to get Walker and hisBill
more students vice
involved. Corypresident,
Dennison,
were inaugurated
Friday and will face their first Student
Senate meeting as executives today.
Although the Page One story today
says Walker and Dennisonwill
first
work on getting their budg~t' approved, we hope they're ready to fulfill those
campaign promises.
In the March 14 edition of The
Parthenon, each presidential candidate
team was featured and their goals
were stated.
Walker said he was running for
president "for the benefit of the students." The John Deaver Drinko was
on his list of hopeful improvements.
Although lowering the price of copying in the library may sound minor, it
was one of Walker and Dennison's goals.
Student participation is something
the two seemed to be concerned about.
In fact, their "number one" goal was to
rid the campus of student apathy. We
hope they can figure out away to get
more students involved.
We also hope there's more than they
stated in the March 14 story.
Regardless, we hope they achi.eve at
least one thing.
SGA's track record for presidents
isn't that good. Former president
Brandi Jacobs helped improve SGA's
reputation and we look forward to our
new leaders to continue this improvement.

SpringFest schedule
weak,
disappointing
They brought us MTV and Garbage

and Lit.
They brought us Thunder in the
Mountains.
They brought us The Verve Pipe.
Marshall's Student Activities
Programming Board has been providing great entertainment for students
for the past few years.
There's something not quite right
about this year's SpringFest, however.
Unknown comedians, hot dogs and a
pet show are among the highlights.
These are activities that probably
wouldn't catch an elementary school
student's attention, much less the
attention of adult college students.
So is it lack of student interest? Lack
of SAPB interest? Doubtful.
Last semester, SAPB President Marcie
Hatfield warned MTV's visit would change
some activities normally offered throughout the year because of SAPB's budget.
MTV's Campus Invasion Tour's cost
was apparently high and now maybe
the effects are showing.
We always give the SAPB athumbs
up, but we just have to say we hope in
the future each semester has equivalent activities.
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Napster stays
awake, for now
'
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Staff Editorial
The Technician
(NC State University)
(U-WIRE) RALEIGH, N.C. - Following
the anti-piracy policies of the Justice
Department's Digital Millennium Copyright
Act and its No Electronic Theft (NET) Act,
100-plus U.S. universities banned access to
Napster, an Internet program that enables
users to search, download and share MPEG2Layer-3 audio files (MP3sl.
Despite N.C. State's Board of Trustees
policy 31.09, which states that "use of
[computer] equipment and technologies is
governed
by fedBanning
eral
and
71.T
law,"
the state
univer1vapster
1
sity network polwouldn't do
.• ;·I .I I/t/,", ' ,
icy is deciding
J' 1 , r I
I
J ,.j
against
censor- much anywa-v,J
-' I {I ., , /1~
(J/1·..... ,I
Ii, I • ,.,. .... ,,
I! I
ship of Internet for its e-cousins
,·.-/
traffic, choosing
_ iMesh, iCast,
instead
to support among
its
Macster,
students what it Spinfrenzy, et
descrlbes
in
a
16
al.
_ would
March memo as merely
placed that on the box to trick
Someone once said me.
assurne
"responsible
that if it tastes good, The meal was low in fat with with
experimentation its position as
the
latest
then it's bad for you. I justTheseven
grams.
cyberboss.
technologies ...
rice tasted pretty good,
believe these words but Ithink
-.M\R.K
[in] an informal
that
was
because
I
BLEVINS
because
not
only
did
.
but
lively
learning
community."
colwm1ist
knew what it was. I
N.C. State might decide to restrict
the chicken enchiladas should
twas rice, Iknew what rice • Napster
access only if it "or similar protaste like, and it tasted
have
no
taste,
but
I
grams were to degrade the performance of
I try to eat healthy, I really do. also couldn't find any like rice. The meal wasn't very
instructional, research, or key business
When you're single you know
filling, but Ifigured that was
activities on the N.C. State network."
the way not to attract the oppobecause it was low fat. Iwas
chicken.
Comfortably resting on its OC-3 network
site sex is with ahuge gut hangproud simply to have taken the
connections, which far outperform the T-1
ing out, but it happens. There is
initiative and attempted to eat
connections of most universities, N.C. State's
the mysterious malady known want to buy anew wardrobe I healthy.
policy has been one that stops just short of
as the "Freshman 15", the 15 knew I'd have to shell out the
Icontinued to eat healthy for
outright encouragement of illegal activity
pounds many freshmen gain
afew more weeks, but Ididn't
bucks.
under the guise of technology education.
away while attending college. extra
see much improvement. A
The
Lean
Pockets
were
pretty
Although Napster's MP3 dealings are
How about the "Transfer 15"? tasty, but Ifigured they also friend of mine suggested that I
shady, it is prudent of N.C. State to await
Acouple weeks ago Ibegan to
exercise to my new routine
t all that healthy. Then I add
the results of alawsuit between Napster
notice abulge in my stomach. weren'
ate
a
chicken
enchilada
meal.
It also. Ilaughed and told him
and the Recording Industry Association of
My pants were also more diffithat Icould only change afew
supposed to have sour
America (RIAA)before making an official
cult to put on. At first Ithought was
habits at atime. If Igave up
cream, chicken, and rice. This fattening
decision on the controversial program.
the dryer had shrunk my
foods and started
meal
didn'
t
sound
very
healthy,
Banning Napster wouldn't do much anyclothes, but Iknew the truth. but the box said it was and who exercising all at once Imight
way, for its e-cousins - iMesh, iCast,
My weekly trips to Arby'sand was Ito argue?
have anervous breakdown or
Macster, Spinfrenzy, et al. - would merely
McDonald's were beginning to Ipopped the sucker in the something.
assume its position as cyberboss.Banning
take atoll on my physique and microwave and waited for my
Having tried to eat healthy
MP3 technology would also err on denying
me.
and not seeing much improvetreat.
ability of small, localized, independent
Iknew that something had to Mexican
ment Ithink Iam going to give the
Someone
once
said
that
if
it
that are often unable to land big
be done and so Iset out to
the healthy food abreak. Imay bands
tastes good, then it's bad for get
business record deals away of spreading
begin to eat healthier with my you.
ahuge gut and ImaY. _have
I
believe
these
words
their
sound
and building afan-base.
trip to the grocery store.
to
buy
a
completely
new
not only did the chickNapster's function is not piracy; that is
It costs more to eat healthy, I because
enchiladas have no taste, wardrobe, but at least Ican
merely its most common use. Napster cenfound Qut. If the government en
take satisfaction in knowing
but
I
also
couldn'
t
find
any
sorship would be as ridiculous as banning
wants us to eat healthier, then chicken. Isuppose there was even though it is grease I'm
Netscape on the grounds that it provides
Isuggest they crack down on some
the enchilada some- eating, at least Ican taste it.
access to pornography.
these healthy foods that cost so where,inbut
I
never
tasted
any.
I
As for the 100-plus university bans, unimuch. Agreasy microwave
Blevins is acolumnist for versities
taste what seemed to be TheMark
should serve as neither e-Castro
burger is much cheaper than a did
Parthenon. Comments can
glue.
It was supposed to be sour
Internet filters nor e-Fallwell Internet
nice low-fat meal, but if Ididn't cream, but Ithink the company be sent to him at 311 Smith Hall. preachers.
Imposing censorship based on
any argument besides law or technological
capability is not the place of auniversity.
Ultimately, it will be computer users themL(H I l. Fl~/1..E
selves who will have to face their conscience
I,;~ Wl\t.l<EO ~NTCI
in such decisions. The fate ofNapster and
the MP3 industry as awhole is one depenSO"IE. AL,£RNA1t.
dent on ethics rather than electronics.
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Healthy eating didn't work out
I,
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MUSenior takes
fourth at invitational
hurdler B.J. Epps led the Thundering Herd men's track team with afirst-

Plrt/llJIIJII

Page edited by Aaron E. Runyon

place finish in the 110-meter hurdles and asecond-place finish in the 400-meter
hurdles Saturday at the Mountain State Classic in Charleston.The men's_team finished fourth out of seven teams with 77 points. April Craver recorded afirst-place
finish in the shot put to pace the Thundering Herd women's team. ~he wom~r'l's
team finished fourth out of seven teams with 68 points.
Tuesday, April 11, 2000
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finishes
eighth
in
tourney
Marshall tennis team MU
putting in
3-0 in weekend play PoorHerd
first round keeps
from better
by MICHELLE JAMES
reporter

Marshall's tennis team said
goodbye to senior Kelly Peller
and the single-season doubles
victory record this past weekend
as it closed out its home season
defeating Akron, Buffalo and
the University of Charleston.

Marshall won all three
matches 7-0.
Doubles partners Ana
Ceretto, ajunior from Rosario,
Argentina, and Sochi, Russia
sophomore Anna Mitina set
the new single-season doubles
victory record, picking up
their 28th win of the season.
The record was set with an 8-0

photo by Tern Blair

Sophomore Anna Mitina serves against Akron at the Marshall
University Tennis Courts on Friday.

Ryan Arms.tM~rco. Arms• Applegrove
"
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NOW LEASING
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•
1&2 Bedroom
Carpet, A/C, Parking &Laundry.
Call for appointment

523-5615

win over Charleston's Maria
Smith and Sarah Scheiber.
The previous record of 26 wins
had stood since Jennifer Mele
and Erin Russell set it in 1997.
Marshall Coach Laurie
Mercer said having such asuccessful doubles team has
helped the rest of the team
throughout the season.
"It's been nice to have such a
team at the No.I spot that it sets
the
the
team,"levelshe forsaid.the"Notrestonlyofhave
they improved, but they've
forced the rest of the team to get
better. That's why we've been so
successful at doubles.
"Their games really compliment each other. They make a
really good team."
Herdtheneeds
justThetwoThundering
wins to clinch
conference title and will look to do so
this weekend as it travels to play
Eastern Michigan and Miami.
The Eagles also are in the
hunt for the conference title and
has traded wins with Marshall
the past two seasons.
Mercer
good
match.said she looks for a
' We know it's going to be a
good competition," she said.
' They won 4-3 two years ago and
we won 4-3 last year so we know
it's going to be agreat match.
"We need to go out and compete and hopefully we'll come
out with the win."
Mitina said she thinks the
team will be ready for the
challenge.
"We're really mentally
preparing for these games," she
said. "We just have to go out
there and play our game. I
think we'll be ready to go. We're
excited.
We'll docontinues
our best." play
Marshall
Friday at Eastern Michigan
and Saturday at Miami.

scores,
finish
by KIRK D. LIGHTNER

reporter
Almost every type of weather
possible was experienced this
past weekend at Guyan Golf
and Country Club.
The weather couldn't have
been
Fridayaday
and later.
couldn't
have better
been worse
"We played in shorts on Friday
and long sleeves and sweaters
on Saturday," Marshall Coach
Joe Feaganes said. "The conditions Saturday were just brutal."
Twenty teams dealt with the
elements and the University of
Michigan escaped as the winner of the 31st annual Marshall
Invitational golf tournam~nt.
The beautiful weather on
1Friday quickly changed for the

photo by Tern Blair

Thundering Herd senior Jimmy
McKenzie takes ashot Friday.

worse by early Saturday morn- putt greens that really hurt us.
ing. The 80-degree tempera- ' We played pretty well in the
tures and sunny skies had van- afternoon round to get back in
ished and the cold and rain had contention, but on Saturday the
guys had some trouble on some
arrived.
Steady rain, arelentless wind holes and we just didn'trecover."
and falling temperatures made Marshall senior A.J. Riley
Saturday's final round rough for agreed with Feaganes when
asked about the team's first
everyone.
The weather caused a3-hour round of putting.
delay in play and it forced the "Our putting really hurt us,
but what
don'twe
realizeplayis
University of Northern Illinois to that
evenpeople
though
withdrawal from the tournament Guyan
all the time, they cut
so it could catch the team flight the greens
shorter for the tourhome.
Michigan shot rounds of 288, nament and they were
288 and 301 for atotal of 877 to ·extremely fast,"he said.
Marshall senior
beat the Miami
Jimmy McKenzie
RedHawks by
shot rounds of 75,
four strokes.
70 and 79 for a224
Indiana finto finish in 29th
ished in third
place.
place at 887,
Sam O'Dell finIowa finished
ished in a tie for
fourth a stroke
35th
Riley. O'Dell
back
at
888
and
Ohio and Ohio Williams O'Dell with
and 77shot
for 7~,
a 22573
State tied for
and Riley shot rounds of 74, 76
fifth with totals of 890.
The individual title was won and 75 for a225.
by Iowa's Matt Stutzman, who Brian Perry returned to
for the Thundering Herd
shot two rounds of 70 on action
Friday and held on Saturday in and finished in a tie for 69th
place after firing rounds of 74,
the
terrible
weather
to
record
a
74 in the final round for atwo- 75 and 84 for a three-round
day, three-round total of 214. total of 233.
Illinois' Geoff Lound, "The conditions Saturday
Michigan's Mike Affeldt, were very difficult, but we just
Wisconsin's John Turcott and tried to deal with them the best
Miami's Jeff Ritchie finished tied we could," Riley said.
"Things didn't turn out the
for second place at 217.
The Thundering Herd fin- way we wanted them to but I'll
take
a 75 every time in those
ished
tied
for
eighth
place
with
Michigan State with atwo-day conditions."
Marshall returns to action this
total
of
895.
Marshall was led by sopho- weekend when it travels to . .
Ohio,to participate in
more Aaron Williams,who shot Columbus,
rounds of 75, 73, and 75 to fin- Ohio State University's Kepler
ish tied for 22nd place at 223. Intercollegiate tournament.
event will be
Feaganes said the Thundering The ontwo-day
OSU's Scarlet Course.
Herd's putting game put ahigher played
"We have had some trouble
finish
out
of
reach.
"In the first round Friday, I with consistency this year,"
witnessed one of the worst Feaganes said.
putting exhibitions Ihave ever "We have to have all five guys
playing well together if we
seen," he said.
"We had a bunch of three- want to win."

Just
because
'tmean1·ID'you1s·h·1uondoesn'· ,t·t ve
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to pay fOr it.

JEWISH STUDENTS WELCOME

Community Passover Sedar

.,_

APRIL 20, 2000
6:00 p.m.
B'nai Sholom Congregation

10th Street at 10th Ave.

Huntington, WV

RSVP to Tori Wucher 525-2411 by April 14

1in 3...
~;~- ~.

Tri States Only Authorized Dealer
Financing Available
And Don't Forget To Visit
Our 50's Style Diner
Open Mon-Thurs 10am-6pm
Fri 10am-9pm
Sat 10am-2:30pm Closed Sunday

408 4th Street• Downtown •Huntington

·".
Sometimes college doesn't tum out as you expected. But if you took
out agraduat
student loan, you have to pay it backdown
whether or nott youcards,stacary thlrough
oans,bianlity.
mortgages. Fortion.unatIf notely,, youAEScoulhasdlobets ofturned
ways to helfporyoucredimanage
the responsi
So keep in touch after you leave campus.
Leam more at ~can~alwith1cff ur-call 1.800.328.03

hf

American Education Services
adirisi<mofplieaa
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Habitat members meet coordinator ,_ing,.:
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by COURTNEY L. BAILES ber of students and staff work- involved with habitat," she worked with the campus chapreporter
ter this year, Plymale said.
ing with the program. She also said.

The campus chapter of
Habitat for Humanity, with
some help from the outreach
coordinator of habitat, is considering new ways to expand
its program
Barbara Banks, the outreach
coordinator of Habitat for
Humanity, met with six students who work with habitat
and Jim McCune, campus advisor for Habitat for Humanity,.
Friday. The group talked about
the campus chapter and discussed ways of improving it.
Banks spoke to the group
about ways to expand the num-

suggested new ways of raising
money.
Mark Plymale, president of
the campus chapter of Habitat
for Humanity, said he will try
to implement some of her suggestions.
"We are probably going to
restructure how we recruit and
start new leadership positions,"
Plymale said. "We are going to
do some new fund-raising activities."
Banks said the future of the
campus chapter looks promising.
"I think there is alot of energy and interest in getting

Plymale said, "I would like to
see some of the faculty get
involved and new students."
Next year, the campus chapter wants to send groups to
three sites to work during
spring break, Plymale said.
The groups will be sent to
Miami, Fla., Myrtle Beach, S.C.
and to ametropolitan area like
Washington, D.C.
The chapter tries to take a
group to work every Friday
afternoon if the weather permits, Plymale said. Five to 15
students usually go to work on
Fridays.
More than 100 people have

Banks has visited 30 campus
chapters and 10 perspective
chapters since June 1999, she
said.
"Part of my job is to meet
chapters and make personal
contact and develop relationships that way," Banks said.
She became involved with
Habitat for Humanity when
she attended the University of
North Dakota, Banks said.
"My first experience was with
Collegiate Challenge," Banks
fife photo
said.
for Humanity mem"After Icame back, I started AHabitat
works on ahouse during
a campus chapter at my ber
the group's spring break trip.
school."

R.U.S.H returns to campus Criminal justice:
by COURTNEY M. ROSS
reporter

said. "The supreme importance
of human lives; the betterment
of the quality of existence for
Rationalists
United
for
as awhole; and the
Secular Humanism (R.U.S.H.) humanity
realization of the potential of
is a religious support group human beings to explore and
with atwist.
understand their world via
R.U.S.H. began ,at Marshall methods such as scientific
in 1996, Steven J. Conifer, experimentation, empirical
sophomore president from investigation and observation,
Hurricane, said.
reason, logic and critical
"I believe it was Chad inquiry, without recourse to
Docterman's idea to start this mystical 'explanations' which
group," Conifer said. "He was appeal to supernatural beings,
the first president of the orga-._ entities, forces or powers."
nization."
R.U.S.H. is a fairly new
R.U.S.H.'s basic doctrine pro- group with only a small
vides a viable and sensible amount of members. The
alternative to traditional reli- group will meet regularly next
gious/ spiritual beliefs, afford- fall, most likely on abiweekly
ing a nurturing environment- basis. The first meeting will be
for those students at Marshall today, Conifer said.
who consider them·selves non-· "Members of the organizareligious, whether they are tion are very enthusiastic and
atheists, agnostics or merely intend for it to be extremely
skeptics/ freethinkers, Conife( activist in nature," Conifer
said.
said. "R.U.S.H. will gladly aid
"There should be available to any group or cause which prothose students a community motes free thought, tolerance,
committed to the sundry ideals open mindedness, the accountand principles to which ratio- ability of individuals for their
nalists, especially secular actions, and/or a reliance on
humanists, adhere," Conifer human intellect, reason, and

diversity in all endeavors to
solve problems, understand
our world and eliminate suffering and improve/advance the
well-being of our species as a
whole."
R.U.S.H. will organize/sponsor discussions, lectures and
debates which in some fashion
bear on free thought, rationalism, and/or secular humanism,
as well as events/functions
which assist those in economically - socially and/or politically - disadvantaged positions,
Conifer said.
"I am an atheist and philosophy major who possesses an
avid interest in publicly debating the existence of God, especially the Christian God, or
any issues relevant," Conifer
said.
Conifer thinks students
would benefit from joining
R.U.S.H.
More information about joining is available by e-mailing
Conifer at rnewed9899@
cs.com, Jeremy Asbury, vice
president, at asbury14@marshall.edu or adviser Richard
Bady at bady@marshall.edu.

'What's It Like?'

by JON P. ROGERS
attention in the media and
reporter
some misconceptions have
developed," Fenger said.
An FBI agent, aforensic sci- The term ' forensic" refers to the

entist and aprivate detective
will speak Wednesday for the
criminal justice portion- of the
What's It Like? lecture series.
The What's It Like? series is
intended to give students exposure
successful
als intoagiven
field, Dr.professionRichard
J. Badenhausen said. He is
chairman of the honors council, which sponsors the events.
Each of the three speakers
will conduct abrief presentation, followed by an hour-long
question-and-answer period.
Marshall graduate Joseph I.
Ciccarelli is aspecial agent for
the FBI and coordinator of the
Huntington Violent Crime/Drug
Task Force.
Dr. Terry WFenger is aprofessor and director of Marshall's
forensic science program.
"Forensic science has
received alot of publicity and

area where medicine or science
intersects with legal matters. "It's
not all autopsies. I'm going to be
talking about all the many thirigs
that make up forensic science," he
said.
"Our curriculum offers indi:
vidual courses in finger pnhting, digital imaging, DNA testing and genetics, ballistics,
arson and explosives, fioer
analysis using microscopy and
blood splatter analysis." .
Gregory M. Cook founded Cook
Investigation Service in 1992. He
will speak on the current state of
private investigations.
"This is a sexier type thing
than we usually do and we hope
to get alot of students out for it,"
Badenhausen said.
The program is scheduled for
3:30 - 5 p.m. in the Alumni
Lounge (2W16) of the Memorial
Student Center.

WBJEOAY, APRl 12, 2000
Baptist Campus Ministry,
meeting, Campus Christian
Center, 9:15 p.m. Contact:
Jerry Losh 696-3053.
Lambda Society, meeting,
MSC Alumni Lounge, 9: 15
p.m. Contact: Raymie
White 696-6623.
Residence Services, Four
Year Plan: Graduating on
Time, Hodges Hall, 9:15 p.m.
Contact: Tamiko Ferrell 6963193.
Residence Services,
Studying Abroad, Buskirk
Hall, 9: 15 p.m. Contact:
Tamiko Ferrell 696-3193.
What's It Like?, Series on
criminal justice, Alumni
Lounge, 3:30 -5p.m.
Contact: 696-5421.
R.U.S.H. (Rationalists
United for Secular
Humanism), meeting,
Memorial Student Center
2E10, 4-5:15 p.m.

THURSDAY, APRl 13, 2000

Campus Crusade for
Christ, meeting, Marco's,
9:11p.m.

If your organization has
scheduled an upcoming event or meeting
and would like to publish your announcement here, come by
The Parthenon at 311
Smith Hall or call us at
696-6696. Deadlines for
the Tuesday calendar
will be Monday by
noon. Thursday's is by
noon Wednesday.

listen up class of 2000! .· •.

SPRINGFEST 2000
APRIL 11
Comedian

8:00
P.M.
\~..' DON MORRIS ROOM, MSC
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